Hotels
(Ask for the Massachusetts General Hospital rate)

Wyndham Boston Beacon Hill
5 Blossom Street
Boston, MA  02114
1-866-257-5990

The Boxer Boston
107 Merrimac Street
Boston, MA 02114
617 624 0202

The Liberty Hotel
215 Charles Street
Boston, MA  02114
617 224 4000

Meeting Locations:

Trustee Room
Massachusetts General Hospital
55 Fruit Street
Boston, MA
Bulfinch Building, 2nd Floor
Directions: Upon entering the main entrance of the hospital, walk straight down the corridor. After you pass Coffee Central, take first right. Walk down the corridor a short distance and you will see an elevator on right. Take elevator to second floor.

O’Keeffe Auditorium
Massachusetts General Hospital
55 Fruit Street
Boston, MA
Blake Building, 1st Floor
Directions: Use main entrance to Hospital. Follow signs for the Blake/Ellison corridor on the first floor to locate O’Keeffe Auditorium.